
Gavaskar says India’s
batting depth envy 
of world cricket
NEW DELHI: Former captain Sunil Gavaskar says
India’s batting depth helps them bounce back from
tough situations, as they face an upbeat New Zealand in
the World Test Championship final this week. India have
a host of batting stars in their line-up including skipper
Virat Kohli, his deputy Ajinkya Rahane and dashing
opener Rohit Sharma.

Ravichandran Ashwin and Ravindra Jadeja, both spin-

ners who have six Test centuries between them while
batting in the middle and lower-middle order, are also
expected to take to the field in the title clash in
Southampton starting tomorrow. “With Ashwin and
Jadeja playing so well, India’s batting depth is the envy
of the cricketing world,” Gavaskar, who is in England as
a television pundit for the final, told AFP. “Yes, there
could be the odd bad-innings like Adelaide, Australia,
but this team is like a wonderful rubber ball, always
bouncing back and keep on bouncing.”

India crashed to a record low of 36 all out in the first
Test in Australia last year before bouncing back to win
the four-match series 2-1 in a dramatic final in Brisbane
in January. New Zealand, led by the world’s top Test
batsman Kane Williamson, head into the final with a
recent 1-0 win over hosts England in a two-match series.

Gavaskar said once perennial underdogs New
Zealand now have quality players in their team that have
settled well in English conditions. “New Zealand is a
team that has invariably flown under the radar and thus
underestimated by the opposition,” said Gavaskar, who
was part of India’s 50-over World Cup-winning team in
1983. “They have one of the greatest batsmen in the
world in their team as well as a pace bowler who will be
among the greatest left arm pacers too. They will be high
on confidence after the win over England.”

India last played in March and are coming out of a stint
in quarantine but Gavaskar believes the team would be
hungry to perform. “In terms of match practice, yes, the
Indians may feel a bit undercooked but they will be hungry
to get into action,” said Gavaskar. “And will have the drive
and energy since they haven’t played competitive cricket

for over a month.” Gavaskar said India’s “enormous self-
belief” will drive them in England’s changing weather con-
ditions which pose a challenge to the batsmen. India is
expected to play three fast bowlers, led by yorker king
Jasprit Bumrah and veteran Mohammed Shami, and two
spinners in their starting line-up at the Ageas Bowl.

The 71-year-old Gavaskar, who scored over 10,000
Test runs between 1971 and 1987, said the Indian bowl-
ing attack has the ability to bowl out an opposition twice
in a five-day contest. “India has a terrific new ball attack
and spinners who can take advantage of a pitch that
should be drier in the months of August and September.
“We have seen in recent times the Indian attack picks up
all 20 wickets in just about every game.” India will stay
on in England after the World Test Championship final
for a five-Test series in August and September. —AFP
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ADELAIDE: Emma McKeon reinforced her status as
a gold medal favorite in the 100m freestyle at the
Tokyo Olympics yesterday, scorching to victory
ahead of veteran Cate Campbell in the Australian
trials. The 27-year-old, who won four medals at the
2016 Rio Games, made a statement in the morning
heats at Adelaide with a blistering 52.19secs, the
world’s best this year, and touched in 52.35 to win
the final.

She now owns the world’s three fastest times of
2021 as she zeroes in on the 51.71 world record set
by Sweden’s Sarah Sjostrom four years ago.
Campbell was second in 52.59 to book her spot at a
fourth Olympics. Australia has such depth in the
sprints that Madi Wilson and Meg Harris also went
under 53 seconds, boding well as they target a hat-
tr ick of  gold medals in the women’s 4x100m
freestyle relay.

China’s Zhang Yufei is the only other swimmer to
dip under the milestone this year. “I’m been pretty
happy with how I’ve been swimming this week,” said
McKeon, who has also qual i f ied in the 200m

freestyle, where she won bronze in 2016, and the
100m butterfly. She will attempt to add a fourth
event when she contests the 50m freestyle today,
the final day of the six-day meet. “Obviously this is
the trials not the Olympics and that’s where the
pressure is  and my focus is  now just  on the
Olympics in five weeks,” she added.

Campbell, who was the hot favourite in Rio only
to finish sixth, said she was ecstatic at making a
fourth Olympics as she strives to add to her five-
medal haul. “Relief is the presiding emotion right
now,” she said. “I dreamt of going to the Olympics
since I was nine years old, most people get to do it
once in their life and here I am nearly 30 years old
and going to my fourth. It’s honestly a dream come
true.”

Mitch Larkin also qualified in the 200m medley,
having made the agonizing decision to ditch his sig-
nature 200m backstroke event, where he won gold
at the 2015 world championships and silver in Rio.
Those two events are scheduled back-to-back on
the Olympic program, and he decided it would be

too demanding to attempt both. He comfortably
qualified in 1:56.29, second only to Britain’s Duncan
Scott (1:55.90) this year.

Japan’s world champion Daiya Seto is also shap-
ing as a key r ival  as Larkin attempts to win
Australia’s first ever medal, of any colour, in the
event. “I’m pretty happy with that, I didn’t really
know what to expect tonight, I just went out there
racing and attacked all four strokes,” said Larkin,
who will be at his third Olympics and has also quali-
fied in the 100m backstroke.

“The lungs were burning with 75 to go but I just
kept my head down. When you’re going for a spot in
Tokyo you dig a little deeper.” In his absence,
Tristan Hollard swam a 1:56.44 to book his seat in
the 200m backstroke. Elsewhere, Jenna Strauch
clinched the women’s 200m breaststroke in 2:23.12
to make the team along with Abbey Harkin (2:23.59).
Both swam personal bests to get there. “I’m just so
glad Abbey qualified with me, we’ve been on this
journey together,” said Strauch, with both women
set for their first Olympics. —AFP

Australia’s McKeon eyes Tokyo 
sprint gold after edging Campbell

King, Murphy Tokyo
bound after wins 
OMAHA: World record-holders Lilly King and
Ryan Murphy will chase repeat gold in Tokyo after
victories on Tuesday in the US Olympic swimming
trials. King won the women’s 100m breaststroke in
1min 04.79sec - a hair off the world-leading 1:04.72
she produced in the semifinals but a signal all the
same of her intentions in Tokyo.

Murphy won the men’s 100m backstroke in
52.33sec to give himself a chance to defend the gold
he won in Rio de Janeiro in 2016 in a world record
51.85. King powered to an early lead in the breast-
stroke and had no trouble holding on. Behind her
however, familiar rivals Bethany Galat and Annie
Lazor were overhauled by 17-year-old Lydia
Jacoby, who finished second in 1:05.28 to give
Alaska its first US swimming Olympian.

“It’s kind of what I expected coming in,” King
said. “But I did not expect Lydia to have that race
and I’m excited to have a new training partner and
excited to see what we can do.” Murphy, who won
both 100m and 200m backstroke in Rio to continue
the US winning streak in those events, will also be
accompanied by an Olympic newcomer in the 100m
back after 20-year-old Hunter Armstrong roared
from seventh at the turn to finish second in 52.48.

Regan Smith, whose 100m backstroke world
record was eclipsed by Kaylee McKeown at the
Australian trials this week, earned a chance to take
on the Aussie in Tokyo with a 100m back victory in
58.35sec. That didn’t come close to McKeown’s

57.45, or her own previous world record of 57.57,
but for Smith it was “a big relief”. “Honestly I’m glad
that’s over,” said Smith, who went out in a blistering
27.90sec then had to hold on to edge Rhyan White,
who took second in 58.60.

“I had a lot of adrenaline, I think I took that first
50 out a little too fast,” Smith said. “I was very
aware of the girls around me and how close it was.
Honestly I didn’t think I was going to make it. I’m
very glad that race is behind me now.” Smith said
knowing the array of talent she’d face at trials just
to have a chance to reach the Games meant she
hadn’t yet focused much on McKeown. “I haven’t
been thinking about things too much international-
ly, I’m trying to focus on things here,” she said.
“That world record, I’ve got some work to do and
I’m glad I have another shot in Tokyo to race the
best of the best.”

Long day for Ledecky 
Keiran Smith won the men’s 200m freestyle to

add a second event to his Tokyo program. The 21-
year-old Smith, who won the 400m free on Monday
to make his first Olympic team, clocked 1:45.29, put-
ting him among the top 10 in the world this year.
Townley Haas was second in 1:45.66 to give himself
a chance to improve on his fifth-place finish in the
200m free in Rio.

Drew Kibler and Andrew Seliskar finished third
and fourth to book trips to Tokyo as part of the
4x200m free relay pool. Katie Ledecky topped the
times in the 200m freestyle semi-finals in 1:55.83 as
she homed in two more Olympic events. In a hectic
day, the five-time Olympic gold medalist easily
topped the times in the heats of the 1500m freestyle
in the morning - a couple of hours after posting the

second-fastest time in the 200m free preliminaries.
“Long day at the office,” Ledecky said of the

daunting double, which gives her “biggest day of
racing top to bottom” in an ambitious program that
includes the 200m, 400m, 800m and 1500m
freestyles. Ledecky had locked up a trip to her third
Olympics with a victory in the 400m free on
Monday, when she admitted that her time of 4:01.27
wasn’t as fast as she was expecting.

“I was a lot more nervous than I expected to be
coming back to this environment,” Ledecky said. “I
felt like we went from zero to 100 when it comes to
fans. “Even for somebody like me it takes some get-
ting used to,” Ledecky said, adding she felt “a lot
more relaxed coming into tonight”. —AFP

OMAHA: Ryan Murphy of the United States reacts after
competing in the Men’s 100m backstroke final on Day
Three of the 2021 US Olympic Team Swimming Trials at
CHI Health Center on Tuesday. —AFP

ADELAIDE: Emma McKeon reacts after winning the women’s
100m butterfly final during day one of the Australian Olympic
swimming trials on June 12, 2021. —AFP

Lightning find 
offence to 
level series
LOS ANGELES: Andrei Vasilevskiy stopped 24
shots and Nikita Kucherov had three assists as the
Tampa Bay Lightning rediscovered their scoring
touch to beat the New York Islanders 4-2 in game
two of their NHL semifinal series. Sweden’s Victor
Hedman tallied a goal and an assist, Brayden Point
and Ondrej Palat scored early goals on Tuesday as
the defending Stanley Cup champion Lightning lev-
elled the best-of-seven series at 1-1.

“We’ve got good leadership in our room, and
they keep our team from getting too high or too
low,” Canadian Point said. “I don’t know, it’s tough
to put a finger on it really. It’s gone good so far,
but we can’t be happy with just this one. It’s going
to be a hard, long series. We’ve got to look at the
next one.”

The series shifts to Long Island for the next pair
of games. Game three is set for today, with game

four on Saturday. The Lightning bounced back from
a tight 2-1 loss in game one, the first time they have
trailed in a Stanley Cup playoff series this spring.
“We knew they were going to come with a good
response after we got the first game,” American
Brock Nelson said. “I thought we did a pretty good
job coming out of the gates 1-1, but it’s hockey.
Bounces, breaks, whatever it may be, they were able
to get a couple and get the lead, and we weren’t
able to get it back.”

It is a familiar scenario for the Lightning. They
lost the series opener twice, including in the Stanley
Cup final, en route to winning the championship last
season over Dallas. So the Lightning’s top guns were
primed for a standout performance in front of a pan-
demic-limited crowd of 14,700 on Tuesday in Tampa
after the Islanders shut them down in game one.

Tampa Bay opened the scoring halfway through
the first period of game two when Point got in close
and fired a shot under the left arm of Islanders goal-
tender Semyon Varlamov to stretch his scoring
streak to five games. Nelson stuffed home a
rebound to tie it 1-1, but Palat restored the one goal
lead for Tampa by getting to the open space in the
slot and burying a shot past Varlamov at 13:15 of the
second.

Mathew Barzal also scored for the Islanders, while
Varlamov stopped 23 shots. Varlamov was forced to
leave the game in the first period after Point accident-
ly crashed into him on a hard drive to the net.
Varlamov returned for the start of the second, ending
a brief spell in goal for backup Ilya Sorokin.  —AFP

India’s javelin coach
skewers preparations
NEW DELHI: India’s javelin coach has accused
the country’s sporting bodies of failing to ade-
quately prepare New Delhi’s athletes for the
Olympic Games in Tokyo next month. German
coach Uwe Hohn said the Sports Authority of
India (SAI) and the Athletics Federation of India
(AFI) “did not do enough” to provide high-level
competitive training for its athletes.

The 58-year-old is a former world record hold-
er who has coached India’s javelin team for more
than three years, including Neeraj Chopra in 2018
when he became the country’s first javelin cham-

pion at the Commonwealth Games. “When I came
here I thought I could change something but it’s
probably too difficult with these people at SAI or
AFI,” Hohn told the Indian Express. “I don’t know
if it’s lack of knowledge or ignorance. Beside
camps or competitions, even when we ask via our
nutritionist for supplements for our athletes, we
don’t get the right stuff.”

Chopra, 23, a rising star of Indian athletics, has
left the country to train and compete in Europe.
But other javelin teammates in the Olympic squad,
including Shivpal Singh, remain in Patiala city in
the northern state of Punjab, where they are train-
ing in stifling summer conditions. “I’m actually not
sure how exactly it (Chopra going to Europe)
happened but I guess it was with the help and
connection of JSW,” Hohn said of the Indian con-
glomerate that manages the sportsman.

“Definitely nothing from the SAI or AFI. They
both definitely did not do enough to get our ath-
letes to camps or competitions (overseas).” Hohn
added that he and biomechanics expert Klaus
Bartonietz were “blackmailed” into signing their
latest  coaching contracts  “otherwise we
wouldn’t have got paid anymore”. “They said
they would review our coaching in April and
then increase our salaries. Like all promises
before, these were only empty words,” he added.
“That’s not the way you work with people and
coaches who like to help Indian athletes to get
closer to their potential.”

The SAI told AFP that the athletics federation
would issue a statement in response to Hohn’s
comments. India, the second-most populous
country in the world, returned from the 2016 Rio
Olympics with just two medals. —AFP 

TAMPA: Brayden Point #21 of the Tampa Bay Lightning
falls into Semyon Varlamov #40 of the New York Islanders
during the first period in Game Two of the Stanley Cup
semifinals at the Amalie Arena on Tuesday. —AFP

Nets rally to 
beat Bucks
LOS ANGELES: Kevin Durant finished with 49 points
while playing every minute of the game as the Brooklyn
Nets rallied from a 17-point deficit to beat the
Milwaukee Bucks 114-108 in game five of their NBA
playoff series on Tuesday. Durant also had 17 rebounds
and 10 assists as the Nets seized a 3-2 lead in the best-
of-seven Eastern Conference semi-final series.

He took over in the second half for the Nets, who
were behind by double digits for most of the game and
by 17 with seven minutes to go in the third quarter. The
Nets then went on a 17-5 run and Durant sealed it with a
clutch three-pointer and four key free throws in the final
two minutes. Durant played all 48 minutes, shot 16-of-23
from the floor and finished just shy of his playoff career
high of 50 points. “I wasn’t planning on playing every
minute but I told my coach that I felt good and let me
ride it out,” Durant said.

Nets coach Steve Nash said this will go down as one
of Durant’s “signature” games. “He played the entire
game and he barely missed,” said Nash. “It is ridiculous
what he is able to do. To do it on a night like this when
we are down bodies and we are wounded. “This is what
makes him one of the all-time greats. This is a signature
performance.”

Brooklyn now has a chance of closing the series out
today in Milwaukee where the Bucks are on a lengthy
winning streak. Game seven, if necessary, would be
Saturday in Brooklyn. Durant set a franchise record for
points in a playoff game, breaking the mark of 43 set by
Vince Carter 15 years ago.

He also posted his second career postseason triple-
double and joined Hall of Famers Oscar Robertson,
Charles Barkley and Dallas Mavericks guard Luka
Doncic as the fourth player with at least 40 points, 15
rebounds and 10 assists in a playoff game. “He is the best
player in the world right now,” said Bucks all-star Giannis
Antetokounmpo. “We got to beat him as a team. We got
to keep doing our jobs and hopefully he is going to miss.”

Down to Durant 
The Nets have jackhammered their way through the

NBA postseason despite playing for much of the playoffs
and the regular season without their “Big Three” of
Durant, Kyrie Irving and James Harden on the floor at the
same. The Nets were pretty much down to Durant
Tuesday night as Irving got injured in the previous game
and even though Harden dressed he was largely ineffec-
tive, scoring just five points on one-of-10 shooting.

It was Harden’s first game back after missing almost
all of the first four games of the series with a tight ham-
string. Brooklyn has declined to announce the severity of
Irving’s ankle injury but he has been seen on crutches
and with a walking boot. Jeff Green scored 27 points, and
Blake Griffin chipped in 17 for the Nets. Antetokounmpo
had 34 points and 12 rebounds, while Khris Middleton
added 25 points for the Bucks. —AFP

NEW YORK: Kevin Durant #7 of the Brooklyn Nets
celebrates after he is fouled late in the fourth quar-
ter against the Milwaukee Bucks during game 5 of
the Eastern Conference second round at Barclays
Center on Tuesday. —AFP


